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The rough outline of the Tree City of Pan.

rig laid down in the Treaty of Vertaillet have
at latt been thaped by tuccettive negotiation!
into something real, which hat the comparative
approval both of its inhabiuntt and of the I'olrt,

The great drawback to the idea of Damig
te rving at the port of Poland it that 83 per rent
of in population are Germans, and therefore
natural enemies of the Poles, This fact maket

summer will melt into fall with great splash Why nt rpt in l month? eatlnn and enliahunmenl and with
If hard to rain money f..r an an.h" " inJuNina of tha pa- -l i ar- -'ATHOL6SV 6P ! SQCkLd

That very old finest lun as to
whether or not churches liould ad.
vrrtiaa fur pamnr la tip a4ln. Tula
advertisement In a linatoil paper ha
suited it;

i'astur wanted fr prominent
Ksw Knslsnd Congregattiinai
church In an Inland city. Mul be
una who hua been snctriul as
preacher, pumor, rs ulser sn'U1
church executive. Omul suUry,
wealthy sucli'ly, iitlrm live edirtce,
centrally totaled and fins Held for
work.
The leaders of tha chunh auj

they have searched in vain lur th
man they want. They found one, but
Kansas City bast their md ly adding
un automobile and a secret-try- . lie.
cent experiences of Haltlmur
churcliia have been In the witne line.
There Is ao much demand for the
live, te pastor who can
build un his church and at the samo

ing of water, and frequently the running of windTm AmM Km M mI Ik hn f ClraS- -
tiro year In una innlns;, l.t atimaHIM." HI Up IHV IIUTO IH l lllfll! iihh

I'fltiT developed underalnndlnifand the flashing of many lightnings. It is in ! .. t k i,,mriaiit hiiri!l,iB flmw
Thoaa wild nad tha sporllnP Ptt ... . Ireland, wlih the same fei'l'nss of 1

grownup step.chlld treatvd In likeICC TCUPHONU know that prlta rlicMera war thlr g h mor, , , numlh,ainniiu down brfora thjr try tal UKUHOB IL l.KB.

evitable.

Prosperity Made at Home.uTES .TEE. i AT Untie 1000
the Polet all the more nervous about their claim i home tho "haymaker. Karaly
to "free aecct to the tea." When firtt the treaty In a kmx-kou- t blow delivered withoutPar NUkl Cans After ! P. M. Iirlaud'a Wlalutf.

UlUrltl DwuuwM . ATtaMM Ml W IMS

manner, refuses to scaup the hand
of reconciliation extended to It ty
Us step. mother and to listen to its
words uf peace, exhorting it to re-
main In that unlcn of imtlona.

And is it to nak why?
Indeed, not! It Is simply becnuao
England has In the lut. by its

OPPtCU OP THC ICE
Una IHflMi Iffk Ui hnial

At time when Americans are aked to

worry about foreign trade It is surprising to find

a financial expert of the standing of Theodore
H. Price who suggests that the United State

wat publithed two entirely different conception! aoma minutes or even rmina or WlMt VuinU Nb gt t.Ta the
of the Free City at once arote. The Pole dc 'V"?"0 u,; n VVJSSSi1" r Ths lu"1 Tha.reUU.-n- a

manded the widen postible interpretation of the "mJf'f. -- oh"?- wiitard ha' ",w"'n 0r,M,l ,,r,u,n ",d ,h,,Ktrt
clause, which promited then, control of the port. EX"
iit rail and water wayt and other privilege, lhe awn. Un then, to uuoie him ac. !; fi" .liV?.? .......Ji e
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iimlimiiind and lieflne that If one there are big ministers. One of the

saddwst sliihts of the lung mitntner Is

A good many current beliefs will be shocked
by this statement, which i bated on the fact
that consumption at home is almost equal to
our production. "With a little diversification of

considers, and tries to analyse ihein
only In Mil abmlract way, they xt
come almost a bewildering t tha
mind as the principle ot Infinity

their city wat to be a free city, and that if the
Polet were to have unrestricted control of all ill
mott important tervice they would have no
freedom left

For two year a fierce diplomatic battle has
been waged over the words and phrases, com-
mas and temi-colo- nt of the treaty, but the mott
recent negotiations have resulted in more agree-
ment than disagreement, and the point! ttill at

and eternity. And tho mind revolts
our productive activities," says Mr. Price in the
American magazine, "we ourtclvei could easily

that men seldom die from th tl
naee with which thi-- suffer. This

proverb Is capable of several a.

Tha ona lam now mak-
ing una uf Is as follows:

After be I ns worn dnwn by ths
various experiences of life, including
tha duuMaee they have li.id, alone
pomes some disorder, sometimes a
mild one, and administers iha roup
da Brace- - "socks 'em," n the Inn-Bus- ts

of Profe-mo- r lmpay.

nilsl love, but In Its auu. a mt
bitter hatred and despite now tilt
the more enhanced becausi' that ex-
tended hand of would-b- e friendship
! stilt dripping with the warm red
blood of hundreds of its own Celtic
heroes!

Would it be short of a miracle If
It shnnll grasp It nt this time and
say to Kimland. "I will beromo your
loving daughter and forget the
past?" Could nil the wladnni of the
Lloyd fleorsse ministry yes, of all

consume the entire yield of our industry."

The Bee's Platform
1. New Uaioa Fasseager Statloa. ,

2. Continued Improvement of the Ne
braika Hithwar. Including th save
meat of Mala Tberouihfsres leadlag
into Omaha wild Brick Surface.

3. A short, lowrata Waterway from the
Cars Ball to lb Atlaatie Oceaa.

4. Hem Rule Charter for Oateba, with
Cilp Maaagar form of povaramaat.

With or without tariff, he predicts increas-

ing difficulty in meeting the prices at which
European industry can supply its home demand.

on dwelling on theae unfiithomablti
thoughts long, the same a the eyes
du In facing the glare of the sun.

In order to see Into that relation-
ship wlih a little clearness and

let us muko a concrete,
palpable comparison of the status of
those two nations to a cnr"tn
everyday thing of life: and call Eng-
land by Its old name of "Mouur
country.

How Is It that all the other
dominions, or daugh

While he doe not depreciate the importance of
foreign trade, and points out that under all cir

one of these big churches perform-
ing no function whatever for tho
comfort ur amelioration of the com-muti-

life a great barn, empty uf
action ami usefulness.

A live posior means a live church.
Oet him by all means. If gnlni;about csnrot find him, then use the
advertising columns. Alt other rinds
of buslro-s- s do it. nd waking up
moribund churches and U ingiiood uitureli.-- s going may he conxid-crc- d

good IniKiticss proposition.
An Klini'miilon ouio.t.

More than l.niiu novels .ire writ,ten in a 'year In America: .written
and published. Ten are nd. Two
nro remembered for a few years.

no survives n decade inee In a
decade. IaiuIsvIIIo Courier-Journa- l.

Making Jti-nt- s Uuy u New Auto.
To solve the housing problem

subrent your npartment and sleep in
the garage. 8hoe and Leather

lr. U I. liublln studied very rare-full- y

tha subaeiiuent histories of
.071 men who wars rejorted by Ufa

insurance eompnnles because they
had albumin In ths urlns. At the
time of tho study these 2.07S men
had lived an SKirrrsate of 12,07s

ittue are being rapidly settled by appcal to the
hiih commissioner of the League of Xationt,
Gen. Sir Richard Haklng.

The original conception of the Free City wat
baaed on the idra that the interests of Poland
and of the port of Danzig are bound up together.
Thit truth became more and more apparent to
the disputing partiet at time went on. In the
customt agreement it hat found concrete real-
ization. From January 1, 1922, the Free City
becomes a unit in the Polhih customt adminis-
tration, under the control of Polish inspectors.
The customs dues will be raid to the Polish

th wUa men or the worll out to-

gether make that hnnd-shaltln- g

sincere at heart, even If they were
able to enforce It? Could any
human power nr ngen-- y ch;-.n- that
heart seething with the most deep-seate- d

hatred and cnntetntt for that
foreign rule. !n'o one full of love

cumstances agricultural products will continue
to find a market abroad, in return for which by
triangular trade'eoffee, rubber and other necetReal Representative Americans. ters, sre In perfect peace and ac- -

I ...1.1. . I. I . J u.tary importations will be secured, yet he be- -

end respect for it?Jieves that prosperity in this country is largely
President Harding's announcement of the

delegates who will represent the United States Now thut Knclaml lins thaHtisoda family affair.
at the coming-- conference on armament only Our foreign trade is small indeed compared

I "III Willi IIIO Ul4 VVUIfc VI PI.
James; and as Lloyd Ueome puts it
In one of his latest speeches, nrn
"proud and fearless nutions" and
"tske pride In belonging to this
greatest family of nation In the
world, known as tho Brlllxh em-

pire?"
Why, It Is simply because they

confirms the expectation of the public Hughes,

Its severely ind found
out thut the wounds and stripes In.
dieted on it body have onlv made it
tha more rebellious, Instead of
bringing about the deslrod submis

to the buying and selling among ourselves. In
government, out Danzig will receive roughly 6

per cent of the net profits. In arriving at this
percentage the requirements of its inhabitants
in imported roods were rated higher than those

Root, Lodge and Underwood1 compose a group 1919 our domestic trade was nearly six times
whose fitness for the service will not be chal

our trade with all the rest of the world, and IS
of the average Pole, who is a peasant and findslenged by any..' Each is qualified timet the balance of trade in our favor. While most of what he needs in the country. Thus Danto sustain the dignity and prestige of the Amen

sion, what rational course is open
to it? What can the lirliish gov.
ernnient do In thin dilemma, with
the guze ot all nations fixed upon
their every action and utterance?
What aspect could the countenance

we gained $4,000,000 from foreign commerce we
zig has a direct interest in fostering I'olish trade
and prosperity. 'can republic, and may be depended upon to

protect the interests of their country at all earned almost $62,000,000 by production for the
home market The money netted from selling

A convention between Poland and Danzig
settled the manner in which the Polish control

abroad amounted to $38 per capita, while the
average per capita income for every man, woman

years, or an average of six years
after the exiitnlmulon. Taking the
number of deaths of healthy people
of tha aaea of theito men as 100. it
was found thnt 114 men of this
group hml died. The proportion of
deaths to normal was 114 to 100.
When comparison wns mads with
men as picked by & mref'i llfVln-suran-

examination, the proportion
was as 141 to 100.

In those cases where the record
showed only a faint trace of albu-
min, the excess of deaths had been
slight If the faint trace man was
young IS to 24 years old there
was no exces. If he was older the
excpfts was above the avenge.

Dublin also studied a groi:p of
3,24 'persons who were rejected be-
cause of albumin and cast in. the
urine. The average time which had
elapsed since the oxamlna.lon was
six and one-ha- lf years. The deaths
In this group, as compared with the
expected rate according to tho Glo-
ver table, was as 138 to 100. Al-

bumin with casts Is more serious
than albi-ml- alono. The greater
the number of casts, and especially
granular casts, the higher the ex-
cess of deaths.

Again, the figures showed that
Brlght's disease in a youth less than
24 is not very serious. A study of
the cause of death showed Brlght's
disease and heart disease leading.

and child in the United States is $645.
over the harbor, etc., wat to be exercised. It was
at last signed, after most arduous and protracted
negotiations, last November. In it the letter

have been treated, from their Mrth,
llko reel daughters, and given all the
privilege of beloved children. Is
there anything so unnaturnl about a
dauxhter, even after she has mar-
ried and shifted for herst-lf- , to re-
tain a strong affection towurd her
kind mother; and even to remain,
in a measure, subservient to her?

Hut how about Ireland?
We shall not attempt to review, In

this rrlef article, the centuries of
oppressive rule enforced upon . it,
with all its defrauding feudal sys-
tem and its harsh buffoonery und
mockery toward Its just 'Uilnis to
right and Justice! No, we shall only
briefly say that Ireland was never a
daughter of England, either by birth

Tim Piio I'uzlc.
The man who used to ' hide be-

hind a woman's skirts" would bo
I uzzled to do this nowadays. Lon-
don Opinion. a

lying principle of all righteousness
that Almighty Ood nus not cre-

ated one man to be Uie slave or
servant of his neighbor, or ebie he
would not have lmplnntd in his
breast that unquenchable fire of lib-

erty and. to say to Ireland, "since
we cannot get along together you
may now become the nlstreso of
your own household; and let us try
from henceforth, in u Christian
spirit, to live in peace and friend-
ship?" ABNOLD S. MISEHEZ.

Not all nations would be able to support
of the treaty was set aside on an inspiration ofthemselves in this manner, but the United States,

of the world assume If they should
renew that ch.intlRemnt, and
through brutal, burbarous force
bring this helpless nation to Its
knees? And above all, what stare
could they expect from their agon-
izing victim, but one of the most
diabolical hatred and accurscdness
toward themselves?

Is there any other course open
for the Lloyd (leorse ministry,
boastful of liberality and good-wil- l,

other than to lay aMde national sel-

fishness, and to recognize the under- -

with its immense and varied resources, is very Lord Derby, and tlie administration ol the serv-
ices of the port vested in a harbor board com

nearly g. Stripping away all the
fine theories and looking at the problem through

posed of five Danzigers and five Poles, who, it
was provided, might demand a neutral president
if they could not agree among themselves.the eyes of common sense, it appears plain that

This eventuality promptly arose, and Colonelif each man would produce enough goods, on the
average, to, supply himself in comfort, there

hMllwould be no limit to the prosperity the nation

de Reynier of the Swiss army was appointed by
the League of Nations to preside over the board
for three years. He had to settle a number of
important and knotty points with regard to the
riehts and competencies of the board, on which

might enjoy. 'The only wealth is goods and the
means of their production, and money, foreign
or domestic, is but the measuring stick, a fact
that is sometimes confused. While there is no

wthe two different parties naturally held opposite
opinions. The value of the harbor board is that with apoplexy and diabetes toward
it compels the Poles and Danzigers to col

apparent reason to believe that the foreign trade
of the United States will ever slip below its

the lore. Strange to say, consump-
tion and cancer and some other dis-
eases which are in no wise related
to Brlght's disease were consider

laborate on equal terms instead of putting one
at the mercy of the other.

The convention left plenty of points of detail
to be settled by agreement After six months

average for the prewar years,' yet the threat of
this loses its terror when the facts submitted
by Mr. Price are considered. more of negotiation these have at last been

threshed out. A code has been compiled which
establishes finally the relations of every sort, po
litical, economic, legal, and financial, between

ably in excess of normal.
And now here is what this study

teaches us: .
1. Persons with Brlght'o disease

can live for many years If they will
live properly.

2. Brlght's disease in a young
person is not very serious if care is
given.

3. Nevortheless, on an average,
persons who have had Brlght's dis-
ease are not good risks.

4. They have a higher rteath rate

Is Charlie Chaplin So Funny?
Watch your step, Charlie Chaplin, or the the Free City and Poland. It makes a volume

considerably larger than the Treaty of Ver-
sailles. Herr Sahm, the president of the Danzig
Senate, whose name, bv the way. figured origin

people will no longer be sq quick to laugh at

points. Greater than this, they are men known
to the world, and enjoy abroad the confidence
and respect that is their due at home.

Comparison with the action of Woodrow
Wilson, when he was on the eve of proceeding
to Paris, cannot be avoided. Not only did Mr.
Wilson select himself to head the delegation,
but he surrounded himself with such a group
of advisers as astonished the world. Robert
Lansing was the only one who possibly could
be looked upon as possessed of international
qualifications, and the circumstances under which
he was made a member of the delegation em-

phasize the indifference, with which the presi-
dent regarded him. Mr. Lansing in his book
tells that he had first made representations to
the president of the impropriety of the execu-

tive's taking personal part in the negotiations,
and had followed this by most strenuous ob-

jections to certain of the Wilsonian policies,

notably the League of Nations. Yet Mr. WiU
"

son took Mr. Lansing to Paris, and there ig- -:

nored him. The world will wait a lone; time for
a parallel instance.

President Harding is not unmindful bf the
tremendous importance of the conference in all
its aspects. He knows it will profoundly affect
not only the future of the United States but of
the world as well. Yet he also realizes that he

' will lose,., as Mr. Lansing pointed out to his
. chief, the power and advantage that flows from

his detached position, should he become one of
the negotiators in person. In this the president
is snowing himself to be a diplomat of first
caliber. . ' ' '

Recent advices have been to the effect that
the agenda for the conference is practically
tvgreed upon, and that it contains the question of
limitation of armaments between the negotiating
p6wers, and in general the open questions wftb

regard to the Far East. Japan has strongly de-

murred, and is making effort to close up certain

phases of its problem by adjustment in advance.
Thus it is not unlooked for that Yap and the
Shantung questions may be, disposed of before
the convocation gets under actual headway.
This is but speculation, and until confirmed by
the event will have little effect on preparations
Americans are more concerned over the share
of their country in the conference, and must feel

assured by , the character of the men who ,
will

sit as delegates from the United States.

ally on the Polish list of war criminals, will
your antics on the screen. Your return to Eng-
land was signalized by the cheers ol crowds as
great as those which lately welcomed victorious shortly come to Warsaw to sign it I his in it within Six years of their tro ubleself marks a considerable step forward on the

path of reconciliation,generals from the fields of battle, bnt you may than does the average man v
6. They die from diseases which

I he conclusion of the negotiations practic are often closely related to kidney
well have misgivings for all that For your stay
in London, we read, a palatial suite in the finest
hotel has been engaged, and altogether you are

irouDie. i 1 J

Operation Surest Romedy.
living on a grand scale not to be approached ,by
a millionth, part bf those who have found fun
in your clownish acting.

m. js. t. writes: "l. I am a
young man of 23 and afflicted with
rupture. What if the best way of

ally amounts to the signature of a treaty of peace
between Poland and Danzig. Heretofore there
has been a sort of petty war carried on, both
parties being anxious to show what a thorn they
could be in the side of the other if they tried.
For instance, a Pole might buy a house on the
territory of the Free City, but as likely as not
the Danzig housing board would prevent him
living in it On the 6ther side, the Danzig fish

Whoever heard of decent-minde- d, respectable
people laughing' at a millionaire? The wealth

Vyou have amassed and are spending so freely ing fleet was barred by the Poles from using its
normal fishing grounds, which have now become
Polish waters. All that sort of chicane is now
to be dropped. ! Poles are to receive all the rights

curing it 7
''2. Is an operation necessary?
"3. What is good for perspiringfeet?"

REPLY. .
' 1. A few- - hernias are cured by

wearing trusses, a few by exercises,
but operation is the only reasonablycertain cure.

2. Operation is not necessary for
comfort and efficiency; A truss ac-

complishes that as a rule. It Is
necessary for a cure, or almost so.

3. Wash and keep clean.' Apply
alum water occasionally or a dust-
ing powder consisting of sixty partsalum and forty parts talcum.

and privileges (except political) of Danzig citi

ME BRAND'
om QUALITY--
fie. Size Ptickag&r

zens, and vice versa, and there is a chance of
better relations being developed.

'i. Polish rights as granted by the Treaty of

was honestly earned, but for that only the more
respect is aroused. Better for you would it have
been to conceal your fortune, for hereafter many
among yqur spectators will find it difficult to
enter into the illusion of good-natur- poverty
and amiable stupidity through which the appeal
to popular1 favor has been made. Though the
shadows on the screen may show you in thread-

bare, barry trousers, worn-ou- t shoes and a trick
vest, yet in their mind's eye many wilj see you
in broadcloth, gray spats and carrying a gold-head- ed

cane instead pf your silly wisp of a stick.
While you seem to be scrubbing the floor of a
bank or wondering where you will get the half

Versailles have suffered some diminution by the
institution of the harbor board. Instead of Po-
land having the control of the Vistula mouths,
i the port and its waterways and railway tracks,

it rests with the harbor board, though, as the
result of an aDoeal bv Poland. General Hakinsr

V;has ruled that Poland shall have the administra-
tion and exploitation of the lines which run into
the port and the adjacent goods yards. This is
a point of the greatest importance. The trainsdollar to pay for a meal that you have ordered

in some cheap cafe, some will imagine you din made up in port are destined principally for Po

' ' Send for Booklet.
Mrs. J. Y. writes: "1. Can any-

thing be done for intense hot flushes
in a woman of 52? Have suffered
with them for eight years. Theyare most uncomfortable and embar-
rassing. I am the mother of one
child..

"2. Can anything be done to re-
lieve a body oversensitive to under-
wear? It seems Impossible to wear
new underwear, unless silk, althoughit is washed first. I .cannot afford
silk."

' . '.'REPLY.
I.'"-- . Send stamped addressed en.

ing at Buckingham palace and chatting with the
oyal family, dignified as a duke. .

'
land; hitherto they have been assembled by Dan-

zig railway officials,, who mixed up indiscrim-
inately trucks for Warsaw, Lemberg, or Posen,
so that much time and coal were wasted in. sort-

ing them out when the train passed the Polish

The impression is also getting about that you
are considerable of a highbrow in private life,

reading poetry, dabbling in economics and with frontier. ' -,
Poland is not, allowed to maintain a navala great deal more culture than a comedian

velope for booklet. ' - , rneeds. Your success depends on imbuing the
picture goers with a sense of their superiority

2. - I know of nothing. Perhapsless bathing and more uso of cold

base at Danzig.'but her torpedo craft and coast
patrol vessels can lie in the .port and there is
nothing to prevent her making arrangments with
the harbor board to keep a stock of coal and cream to cleanse may help. .to you. Even a child may feel that he would
naval stores there, as in fact she does at presentknow how to act under a given set of circum-

stances with more-'wisdo- and discretion than As a result of the various agreements the Dan Pasteurizing Milk at Home. .

t). P. writes: "1. How is milk
zigers are not being ousted from the government noa.n..lA t 1 n n v
nf tnpir ritv ac hv nmffcef1 In fpar at nni ! . , 'you show in your comedies, and laughter rises

at the ridiculous ruses to which you resort. .' U . T i! lI j , leurizea miiK indigestible? I under

Train Service to the North.
, Some years ago, when Omaha was beginning

to aspire to be a market town, its citizens con-

ceived and set on foot what 'later came to be
the Chicago,

' St Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha
railroad, 4 Many men yet live in the city who
can recall the enthusiasm with which the proj-

ect was taken hold of, to the end that Omaha
be connected with northeastern Nebraska by
direct route. Now it happens that the Omaha
line has become a part of the great Northwest-
ern system, and the powers that be have just se-

cured from the , state railway ccmmission au-

thority to take off two passenger trains that
served the people of Herman, Blair, Tekamah,
Emerson and other communities to the north of
the city' and who prefer to do their trading in

Omaha. , Under existing schedules, such will be

required to leave Omaha by 2 o'clock in order
to get home the same day. They have an al-

ternative, however, that of going to Sioux City
to do their shopping. Plainly a' discrimination

against Omaha, this new train schedule on the
line that connects the metropolis with its neigh-

bors to" thejnortti deserves" earnest protest from
the business men of the city, as it is getting the
indignant comment of citizens of Craig and other
towns who are now shut out of a privilege they
esteem.

nine is iiuL 111 mc sukuicsl udiiKer ui stand there is more or less typhoidPeople attend the showing of your films in being Polonized. On the other hand, the Poles aoout at present, and I cannot be-- 1

order to laugh at your expense, and when they
acquire the impression that perhaps, with your

All our skill, facilities, and lifelong knowledge of
the finest tobaccos are concentrated on this one

i;. cigarette CAMEL.
Into this ONE BRAND, we put the utmost qual-

ity. Nothing is too good for Camels. They are as
good as it's possible to make a cigarette

. Camel QUALITY is always maintained at the
same high, exclusive standard. You can always

: depend on the same mellow-mil- d refreshing smoot-
hnessthe taste and rich flavor of choicest tobaccos

and entire freedom from cigaretty aftertaste.
And remember this! Camels come in one size

package only 20 cigarettes just the right size to
r make the greatest saving in production and packing.
This saving goes straight into Camel Quality. That's
tone reason why you can get Camel Quality at so
moderate a price. ;

Here's another. We put no useless frills on the
Camel package. No "extra wrappers!" Nothing
just for show!

Such things do not improve the smoke any more
. than premiums or coupons. And their adderj cost

must go onto the price or come out of the quality.
One thing and one only is responsible for

Camels great and growing popularity
That is CAMEL QUALITY.

culture and your wealth you are m reality

aDsoiuteiy certain of the source
from which our milk comes."

REPLY.
1.. Set the bottle of milk in a deep

saucepan filled with water to the
level of the milk in the bottle. The
bottle should be set on the handle
of a spoon so that the glass bottom

have obtained sufficient footing to prevent the
whose influence in Danzig is very

strong, from squeezing them too hard. Besides
running most of the railways in the Free City,
the Poles are to have their own post and tele-

graph office in the port, so that the Polish com-

munity (at present about IS per cent) will be
strengthened by a considerable number bf : of-

ficials and their families. The Poles have been
granted premises for a school and a chair on the

laughing at the expense of them and their tickets
of admission, some of the joyous illusion that
has built your popularity will be in danger of
wearing very thin.

-

may;, do lilted from Cljse contact
wun.tne bottom of the pan. Heat
the water until the milk becomes
beady. Hold at that temperaturefor thirty minutes. Remove and

Among the list of races do not forget to in staff of the Technical college, both Of which they
clude the red,1 yellow and green race of Ak-Sa- r- would never have got had not Danzig been tinder

the control of the league. coot quickly. Keep the milk cold.
.2.-- xo. ; ,Ben. Omaha is doing a lot to bring back this

Every German hates Poland and the Poles assport. V - ; -
a matter of course, and Germans in Danzig are A People Without a Vision.

The body of a war hero, shippedChicago's building trade strikers ought, to
in a majority. These are tacts Which Can not
be got over, but setting these aside, the Poles
have been provided with as good an instrument irom France, was refused at .the

look at what is going on in Boston before per town from which he had enlisted
because there Were no friends norfor turning these enemies into friends as could

manently divorcing themselves from a pay roll. be devised. . relatives there to claim it. But If
there was no family affection to

One point on which republicans and demo meet mm, there might have been
some civic pride. BaltimoreV Germany's Recuperation.

There is steadily at work in Germany thecrats agree is that Uncle Sam needs a lot of
revenue to meet his bills. '

greatest recuperative and conservative force that
a nation can. know. The spectacle is marvellous
and exceedingly gratifying to those who canThe old saying, "As useless as a fifth wheeX

Days of Lightning Changes.
What has become of the

girl who wore knickerbockersa few days .ago? Chicago News.
Knickerbockers for the feminine

world make little headway. Nobodyis opposing them. St Louis Globe-Democr-

.

must have originated in the days before auto
rightly apprehend its significance. There is at
work in Germany, steadily and progressively for
Germany's salvation, the will to regain, recover,mobiles and spare tires.
restore; not in the political or military sense, but
industrially, economically, by the honest labor

.

v
Breaking Up of a Long Summer.

A .tremendous atmospheric disturbance, ac-

companied, by all the wonderful phenomena of
wind, rain, lightning, a magnificent display of
fireworks, marked the passing of summer this
year. Weatherwise were not astonished at the,
event, although they may have been surprised
by the iwide extent of the storm, as well as by
its intensity. Not undertaking io' set a date for
its coming, they realized it was at hand. The
closing, days of August were marked by heat
almost unbearable, with such evidence of an im-

pending change as . was unmistakable. Hot
weather spread over an entire continent means
that a wide area of low barometric pressure m

present, which must soon be compensated for by
a corresponding "high," developing somewhere,
in order that - the equilibrium might be main-

tained. Local showers, accompanied by electric
disturbance, could not relieve the situation. , A
great storm was . building up, ' and it came.
Heated air rises, and the cold air rushes in to

If freight rates should take a tumble, a lot of brain and hands. A people animated by that
purpose and endowed with the capacity that peoof people would have to think up new alibis in

ple possesses for organization and toil can nota hurry. , ; '.'." conceivably be headed for national dissolution.

Limitation of Armaments.
The Conference for the Limita-

tion of Armaments" Is to be the of-
ficial designation of the meeting In
Washington - Jn : November. New
York Tribune. - -

buc ha spectacle is not one to be viewed byIf food continues to go up, it is only natural
that less of it should go down. -

the rest of the world with suspicion, jealousy or
distrust For although it is true that the new
Germany, looking forward and not backward, is
planning and working for Germany itself, it is; Old King Ak is going, to have a real curtai-

n-raiser this time. ikewise true that when it works on these lines
SL J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO, WlaatotSakaa, N. &

Hay Fever In Full Swing. '

New York Is struggling with an
epidemic which recurs each year
and baffles health officials ami
physicians. The hay-fev- er season is
in full swing. New York Herald.

it is working for the rest of the world and for
the peace of the world. It can not he otherwise.

IlllllllllllilllllllllllllllWXew York Herald.jack Frost. can't scare King Corn this year.
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